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Developments Of Journalism
Courses In Australia:
Some Preliminary Findings
Where is Journal1sm taught in Australza, who teaches it, how many
students do they teach; and what form do their courses take? What do
the journalism course coordinators around the country think about some
of the contentious issues in journalism education, like accreditation,
union involvement, equipment needs and shorthand? This artzcle
provides soem answers based on a prelzminary comparative survey 1 of
vocation-based Journalism courses 2 m Australia.

Roger Patching
Charles Stur! Umversity·Bathunt

Vocation-based journalism courses are currently offered at
21 publicly-funded, and one private (Bond University),
universities in Austraha. The number of students graduating from
Australia's vocation-based journalism courses is rIsing steadily
Last year it was estImated that about 835 students would have
graduated from Australia's vocation-based journalism schools into
an industry where there were probably about 300 joumalismrelated media jobs available (Patching, 1995). The largest number
of graduates came from Charles Sturt University (CSU) and
Deakin University (90 each). The lowest numbers, gIven their
enrolments, came from Bond (8) and Umversity of Wollongong
(15).

Last year alone, more than 2,300 students were enrolled in
the first year of vocation-based journalism courses in Australia.
The figures did not include those taking the vanous media or
communicatIOn theory courses around the country. By 1998, it is
estimated that more than 1,000 students WIll be graduating
annually from the nation's vocational journalism courses
(Patching, 1995). Senior course admmistrators have expressed
concern about the high number of graduates, but could not see
their Universities lowermg the intake to journalIsm courses since
they are so popular and attract high calibre students. (Patching,
op cit.).
Table 1 shows the biggest concentration of courses is m the
south-east corner of Queensland, where there are SlX courses in
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Table 1-- Journalism courses by year started, State, faculty, department and title
Snll!U,[

YI\I{

f\CLII)

DII'\IH\lI\1

OICR!1

'>1 \Inl ()

Queensland
Qld

1971

Arts

Journalism

BA

QUT

1974

Arts

Media &
Journalism

BA (Joum)

USQ

1974

Arts

MassComm

BA

Central Qld 1976

Arts

Cornm.&
Media Studies

BA

Swinburne 1989

Business,
Hum &
Soc. Sc.

Media, Literature
and Film

BA

Hum. &
Soc. Sc.

Comm.&
Media Studies

BA/RCarom
(Business)

Hum.

Film & Media

BA(Comm)

1996
Griffith Gold Coast

Education
& Arts

Arts

BA

James Cook 1995

Arts

English

B. Joum

Bond

Griffith Brisbane

1990
1995

Australian Capital Territory
Canberra

1970

Camm

Comm,Media
& Tourism

BACommJournalism

South Australia
USA
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1973

Hum.
& Soc. Sc.

Comm.

BAUoum)
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Table 2 -- Journalism courses by year started, State, faculty, department and title
Sr\TI/U\1

YI \11.

1'\lLlli

DII'\IU\II\[

DILIUI

.,1.\RflD

New South Wales
UTS

1975

Hum. &
Soc. Sc.

Social Comm.
& Joumalism

BA (Comm)

CSU

1976

Arts

Camm.

BA (Conun.
- Joum)

Newcastle

1985

Arts &
Soc.Sc.

Comm.
& Media Arts

BA(Comm
Studles)

UWS

1987

Hum &
Soc. Se.

Language &
Interaction Studies

BA(Comm
Studies)

W'gong

1990

Creative
Arts

Graduate School

MA(Joum)

Western Australia
Curtin

1974

Hum.

Comm.&
Cultural Studies

BA
(English)

Edith
Cowan

1982

Arts

Media Studies

BA

Murdoch

1991

Hum.

Grad.Dip.
(Joum)

Victoria
RMIT

1971

Soc. Sc. &
Comrn.
Studies

Comm.

BA (Joum)

Deakin

1974

Arts

Literary &
Comm Studies

BA

Monash

1995

Arts

Hum.&
Soc.Se.

BA (Joum)
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and around Brisbane. It also represents more than a third of the
vocation-based journalism schools across the country.
The only "traditional Universities" to begin vocational
journalism degrees in the growth surge of the Seventies were
Deakin and Queensland. Four courses began through the Eighties
and the other seven - including two postgraduate programs -began in the Nineties. Overall, half the vocational journalism
courses in Australia began in the Seventies, four in the EIghties,
and nearly a third have started up in the Nineties, four in the past
18 months.
The courses are usually located in a Humanities I Social
Sciences / Arts / Communication faculties or variations of that
theme. For more than 20 years of its life, the course at the QUT
was located in the Business faculty, only to be shifted to the Faculty
of Arts last year. The Masters program at the UnIversity of
Wollongong began in 1990 in the Faculty of Arts, only to be
transferred to the Faculty of Creative Arts last year.
The names of the departments or schools in which the
courses are located generally involve the areas of media studies,
communication, mass commumcation, literature, language or film.
There is only one Department of Journalism in Australia -- at
Queensland University -- and three stand-alone Schools of
Communication or Communication Studles -- CSU, Royal
Melbourne Institute of Technology (RMIT) and the University of
South Australia.
Wollongong boasts the only stand alone
Graduate School of Joumalism.
Most of the awards are variations of a Bachelor of Arts (BA)
program. More than a third of the surveyed courses simply call
their award a BAr while others call It a BA in Journalism,
Communication, or Communication Studies. There is only one
BJ (Bachelor of Journalism) at an Australian univerSIty -- at James
Cook in Townsville in North Queensland, one of the country's
newest courses.
The majonty of courses contain 24 subjects or their
equivalent (six semesters of study WIth four subjects per semester).
The course with the largest number of journalism subjects within
the structure IS at Queensland University where a double major
in journalism involves 14 of the degree's 24 subjects. The
University of South Australia has 12 journalism subjects, James
Cook 11, and CSU, Queensland University of Technology (QUT),
RMIT, and the Universlty of Southern Queensland (USQ) each
have 10 journalism subjects. The smallest journalism components
in 24-subject degrees are three subjects at both Edith Cowan and
University of Western Sydney (UWS). The lowest in an
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undergraduate BA degree is two at Swinburne.
The number of electives in the various degrees range from
16 in the Newcastle course to none in Murdoch's Graduate
Diploma. Most undergraduate courses, though, allow at least six
electives in their 24-subject degree. "Elective in this context means
a relatively free choice of study area, as opposed to the compulsory
subjects required as part of the degree, often common to other
communication degrees in the respective faculties.
As far as staffing is concerned, there were 77 journalism
lecturers teaching practical "hands on" joumalism in 1995-96, as
opposed to communication theory subjects. Forty-one were men.
The largest staff is found at Queensland University -- 9 full-hme
staff out of which 6 are men.

While several schools have representation of the Journalists'
union, Media Entertainment Arts Alliance (MEAA) on the Course
Advisory Committees (and one local branch of the union in
Canberra donates an annual prize to a student), most Course
Coordinators said apart from the occasional guest lecture, the
journalists' union shows little or no interest in what happens in
the courses that provide the majority of their new members.
The MEAA, which is an amalgamation of the Australian
Journalists' Association with other entertainment arts' unions, had
been involved in many cases in the early development of courses,
but that Ulterest had since waned. Some State MEAA branches
had asked for details of course content from time to time, but Course
Coordinators felt that reflected the passing interest of individuals,
rather than the MEAA as a whole, It should be noted, though, that
the Western Australian branch has shown a keen interest in national
discussions on overall course development and made regular input
to JEA discussions, But, according to the Course Coordinators,
that's the exception.

One of the major concerns to emerge from the survey has
been that many of the courses have a constant battle with their
respective University administrations over equipment While the
cost of television, radio and print production equipment is coming
down, the relatively-large number of students takmg practical
journalism subjects, and the rapid changes in, and convergence of,
technology is posmg problems for many of the courses.
A few years ago, the urgent eqUipment need was for
portable field television recording equipment with courses keen
AswPacific MediaEducator. Volume j'i, September 1996
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Course
Accreditation

Shorthand
Skills

to have some form of ENG -- electronIc news gathering -equipment. In recent years it has been the need to go digital-- in
field and studio recording and editing equipment -. for radio
newsrooms. Keeping up-to-date with the latest technology in print
production and digital video editing equipment is also causing
headaches for many journalism course administrators.

While most Course Coordinators saw value in some form
of accreditation, there was no consensus on what constituted a
course worthy of accreditation, and how it could or should be
achieved. Most of those interviewed wanted to see a set of
minimum standards for courses, but not standardisation of courses.
They wanted journalism educators to have the major role in the
creation of any form of accreditation process and in its on-going
execution.
The problem in the past has been that representatives of the
media and the MEAA have wanted to dominate the discussion of
accreditation with little or token input from journalism educators.
Many interviewees cited the American system of accreditation,
which has a major role for journalism educators in the process, as
a good starting point. Perhaps reflecting their general
disappointment at the MEAA's perceived lack of interest in their
courses, a number of Course Coordinators suggested that the union
be excluded from any discussion of standards or accreditation.
Others said that while they supported the general notion of
accreditation, it would never happen at their university because
senior administration - as high as the Vice Chancellor in most
cases -- was opposed to any form of accreditation. Some Course
Coordinators said they feared. an accreditation process would result
in a series of "five star" courses and lIthe rest" who might struggle
to attract students. Their idea of the"five star" courses were those
with good reputahons, relatively-high intakes and what their
colleagues at other institutions considered had adequate staff and
equipment resources.
Others drew attention to the rapidly-changing nature of
Journalism -- dtmg the so-called convergence of technology for
instance -- and suggested It might be too difficult to predict what
the media industry required of future employees.

With the major media employer groups still keen on their
staff being proficient in shorthand, what is happening in Australia's
Journalism schools now? While many of the longer-established
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programs had shorthand in their early courses, only a small number
still have it as a formal part of their degree. Journalism staff with
long associations with the industry have tried to keep shorthand
In their courses, but have often been rolled" by university
administrators who see it as a skills subject and not as a subject
that should be taught as part of a university degree.
The University of South Australia at Magill in Adelaide
probably has the longest history of having shorthand as part of
their course. Currently T-line is taught in two subjects in the first
year, but that may change with a course review in the near future.
At the University of Southern Queensland in Toowoomba, it is
included as a subject titled "Independent Study" and students are
required to attain a speed of 40 words a minute in their own time
and at their own expense before graduating.
Bond University has shorthand as part of a practical subject,
with an essay alternative for anyone who elects not to do it. For
those who take shorthand at Bond, their final speed is shown on
their academic transcript. At Rl\tIIT, last year was the first time
that journalism staff did not organise shorthand classes for
students. At the University of Technology, Sydney, recent
encouragement from industry visitors has lead the journalism staff
to organise to have shorthand offered through their research centre
-- the Australian Centre for Independent Joumalism -- this semester
(Spring, 1996) for an appropriate fee.
Murdoch University in Perth, with its one-year Graduate
Diploma, has overcome the problem with an agreement with The
West Australian that they don't make it mandatory for Murdoch
graduates to have a certain level of shorthand to qualify for
interview, but they must begin classes immediately they get a job
WIth the group.
Most Course Coordinators, though, see it as a skIlls course
that should be picked up by the students for their own benefit, but
not form part of the degree. Some, like CSU, had it as a subject, or
part of a subject, but now expect students to gain proficiency
outside the University. Many told the same story, of organising
classes as part of a past verSIOn of the degree, havmg the classes
well-attended at the start of the semester, only to falloff to a handful
late in the semester as work in other subjects increased. Some
have the same practice as CSU, where the staff organise for
someone, perhaps from the local TAFE, to be available to teach
shorthand at appropriate times, often on-campus. Deakin
University organises for someone to teach shorthand and charges
an amount to cover teaching costs.
lI
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Notes
1. The survey was conduded between 1995 and 1996 The author expects
to go mto more detail about various aspects of the history ofJournaltsm
educahon In Australia, course content, admissiOn cnteria, admISSIOn
and graduatIon statishcs, and course staffing after he completes the
survey work and writes hIS MA (Honours) thesis later this year.

2. The following journalIsm lecturers were mterviewed'

Apps, L., Curtin UniverSIty afTechnology (CUT). IntervIewed June 23, 1995
Bacon, W., UniverSIty of Technology, Sydney (tiTS). Interviewed June 21,
1996.
Bilboe, W., Unrverslty of Canberra (Ue). Interviewed November 20,1995.
Charles Sturt Universtty. Informatlon proVIded by author, Journalism
Coordinator, Apnt 1996.
Granato, L., Queensland Umversity of Technology (QUI). fntervIewed
August 28, 1995
Grundy, B., University a/Queensland (UQ) Interviewed August 29,1995.
Huf,1. Umversity ofCentral Queensland (UCQ). Interviewed November
6,1995.
Hurst, J., Deakin University (DU). InterVIewed September 8, 1995.
Lloyd, c., University ofWollongang (UOW). Interviewed April t 1996.
Mcllwaine, S., lames Cook University of North Queensland (JCU).
Interviewed November 8, 1995.
Meadows, M., Gnffith University (Nathan - Bnsbane). IntervIewedAugust
29,1995.
Pearson, M., Bond UmversIty. Interviewed September 1, 1995.
Richards, 1., Umversity of South Australia, Adelaide. (USA). IntervIewed
July 3,1995.
Ricketson, M., Royal Melbourne Instztute afTechnology (RMIT). IntervIewed
September 7,1995.
Rose, M., Umversity of Western Sydney - Nepean (UWS). Interviewed
August 15, 1995
Sheridan-Bums, L., Newcastle Umverslty (NU). Interviewed November
16,1995.
Simms, R., Murdoch Umversity (MU). Intervlewed June 21, 1995.
Stockwell,S., Griffith University - Gold Coast campus Interviewed July 2,
1996.
Stuart, c., UnzversIty afSouthern Queensland (USQ). fnterviewed August
30,1995.
Tebbutt, J., Monash Universzty - Gippsland. E-maIl interview (survey
mcomplete), July 24, 1996.
White, D., Edith Cowan UniverSIty (ECU). Interviewed June 20, 1995.
Vigo, K , Swmburne Umverslty afTechnology (SUT). IntervIewed September
6,1995.
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